Among optical methods the photothermal radiometry offers a new metrological technique for the successful investigation of subsurface defects, buried inhomogeneities and structures beneath an optical opaque surface. In these investigations, the thermal waves reflect several sets of information about the inner and outer structures, about optical, thermal and mechanical properties.
Introduction
Since over one decade, thermal waves have been used for detecting subsurface hidden structures which hqve dimensions of mm down to pm in a nondestructive manner. Theore tical works by Busse and Rosencwaig (1) started discussing photoacoustic effects in 1980, extended to thermal waves by Mandelis (2) . The approach we follow in our work is given by an analogy to the optical projection of the structure using the point spread func tion [3, 4) . Our special point of interest is focused on the measurement of material proper ties and the detection of defects by photothermal microscopy with radiometry and optical beam deflection [5, 6, 7] . Moreover, not only measurements and their simulations are carried out, but also the reverse process is taken into account. The starting point is the inversion of the point spread function. So, depth, shape and thermal parameters of the defect can be determined. Other works, carried out e.g. by Crowther et. al. 
2.1.Photothermal imaging of thermal inhomogeneities
According to the theory of Walther et. al. [3, 4) subsurface structures and buried Inhomogeneities, inspected by a modulated continuous wave heat source, are imaged to the measuring signal in analogy to an optical projection by a transfer function, called the point spread function (pst). The projection S is given by the convolution of the defect distribution W (in the depth zo) and the psf G:
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The psf is a function of thermal parameters and the modulation frequency co: and phase contrast, respectively. These contrast functions depend on the modu lation frequency; they are illustrated in figure 1 .
frequency parameter Y -./T and the defect strengthens in the order of 15% from the real parameters. Figure 28 illustrates the simulated phase contrast of a given disc shaped defect. Depending on the depth, the defect either appears spread or, in a very small depth, almost identical with the original defect distribution.
If the defect is now calculated by the deconvolution on the basis of the signal, the resulting defect distribution for known parameters of the psf is -as expected -the given disc shaped defect, which is shown in figure 2b . But normally the parameters of the psf (depth of the defect, defect strengthens) are unknown. Therefore, it is necessary to estimate and to optimize these parameters. The defect strengthens are easier to estimate, because the basis material is known and only the material of the inhomogeneities have to be estimated. The depth of the defect can be estimated by varying this parameter by the defect reconstruction. This optimization is carried out by minimizing the mean value of the reconstructed defect.
If, for example, the depth within the psf in the defect calculation is varied, the reconstruc ted defect, as illustrated in figure 2c , is difficult to detect, especially if the signal is noisy.
Experimental configuration
For the experimental verification of the model-based calculations we prepared several well-defined samples and carried out investiga tions under different conditions.
The experimental setup is shown in figure   3 . Herein, the detection schemes of both the 
4.2.SampJe 2: Gold disc in copper
A gold disc (as shown in figure 5 ) with a diameter of 800 pm on a copper substrate was covered by a galvanic deposited layer of copper with a thickness of about 10-30 pm.
The disc itself had a thickness of 2 pm. The sample was scanned over the whole area and inspected both by the IR-detector and by the optical beam deflection.
gold disc
The measured signal in figure 6a reflects the disc shape with a camber of the edge (as a result of the production process). The inner area of the measuring signal shows a raise compared to the surrounding scanned area
The measured signal is illustrated in figure 88 and 
Conclusions
In this paper we presented after a brief survey of the theory of the point spread function a procedure for the reconstruction of a measured defect distribution and its parameters like e.g. the depth of the defect. The theoretical predictions like frequency dependence and determinability of defect depth and shape have been confirmed by several measurements.
